Celje Showground, 17-19 May 2023

CELJSKI SEJEM d.d.
Dečkova 1, 3 Celje, Slovenia
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UNLIMITED NUMBER OF FREE E-BUSINESS TICKETS!
For you and your business partners, you can get an unlimited number of E-business tickets free of charge!
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MPHPJOPOMJOFDBUBMPHVF  'VMM SFHJTUSBUJPO GFF JODMVEFT XJSFMFTT JOUFSOFU BDDFTT XJUI EZOBNJD *1 BEESFTT GPS CBTJD JOUFSOFU DPOOFDUJPO  &YIJCJUPSŚT QBTTFT ŗ  BMMPXJOH VOMJNJUFE
BENJTTJPO UP UIF4IPXHSPVOE XJUIMJNJUFEBDDFTT QBSLJOHUJDLFUT EFQFOEJOHPOUIFTJ[FPGTUBOE BOEEBNBHFMJBCJMJUZJOTVSBODFPGŪMJBCJMJUZDPWFSBHFBGUFSUIFPDDVSSFODF
Environmental fee is 2.00 €/m2. 5Ie prices are subject to change due to ''the circumstances beyond our control'' on the day of price listing (Sect.112 of Tenancy Act.)
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TERMS ANO CONOffiONS
1 DEFINITIONS
The general terms and conditions refer to the event that is the subject of the application . Organiser . shall mea_n
Celje Fair Pie. Exhibitors shall mean any person or persons. firm or company (including his or their
representatives or agents) applying for and being allotted space. .Exhibit shall mean any article described as
sud! by the Exhibitor when making applica1rion for space or any article subsequently permitted by the Orgamser
to be shown. Contract shall mean the Conn.ict entered into between the Exhibitor and Organiser of whic'li these
regulations form a part Stand shall mean e,ither the Shell Stand provided by the Organiser or only agreed sites
may be "spaCl!-Only''. All other Exhibitors are required to use the Shell Stand where provided by the Organiser
unless previously agreed in writing. Officia,I Contractors shall mean any person or persons, firm or company
employed by the Organiser in the erection, fitting or painting of stands or in the supply of _ other services.
Authorities shall mean anybody empowere,d by law to make and enforce regulanons for pubhc safety. These
Terms and Conditions are a constituent part of the contract between the Exhibitor and Fair Organiser. They set
out the terms and conditions relating to their collaboration, financial obligations. damage da1ms and th_e . like
arising out of or relating to the fair. In the 1!'J1!nt of any circumstances unforeseen by these Terms & Cond1t1ons,
the usage of fair business practices shall apply.
2 APPLICATION FOR SPACE
2. 1 Applications for space must be made on the official printed form attadled below whidl shall be foiwarded
to the Organiser Celje Fair Pie. A signed booking form is a contract and assumes that these rules have been
read. Exhibitor shall provide the Organizer with the exact data with regard to his exhibits . and/or services . 60
days before the commencement of the fair. The Organiser reserves the nght to accept or reJect any apphcatmn,
and, even where an application has been accepted, without notice to exclude or to require to be removed any
Exhibit whidl in his opinion does not conform to these terms and conditions or any condltlons mcorporated
herein, in whidl case the Organiser can terminate the Contract and the cost of removal shall be entirely borne
by the Exhibitor.
.
.
21 Application for space by the Exhibitor, and the allotment of the same by the Organiser shall _constitute a
contract subject to these terms and conditiions or any conditions dee_med to be incorporated herein, and shall
come into force once the Organiser has confirmed them. If the Exh1b1tor does not o�Ject m wnting w,thm five
days upon the receipt of the official bookill! I form it is deemed for the contract to be m forte.
3 SITE AllOCATION
3.1 After the accepted and confirmed Booking Form, the Organiser shall allocate exh_ibition space as he see fit.
considering the availability of space, type , of business. size and layout of the exh1b1tton stand, wh1dl shall be
notified to the Exhibitor in writmg . The O�janiser agrees to proV1de the Exh1b1tor with any serv1ces that have
been ordered before the show opening.
32 The Organiser reserves the right to alt1?r the layout of the exhibition in any respect and at any time and
Exhibition space allocated to the Exhibitor as or when 1t deems necessary. Should 1t be necessa"( to rearrange
the Exhibition or transfer it to another pllace, the Organiser shall be entitled to allot alternative Stands to
Exhibitors as the Organiser may determine.
.
. ..
33 The Exhibitor shall not selL assign, let, sublet, transfer or share any part of the Exhtbmon Space allocated to
him, eilller wholly or in �rt without the p1rior written consent .of the .O_rganiser. The Exhibitor shall notify the
Organiser of all the part1c1pants or Contr.3ctors and submit h,s exh1b1t1on programme 60 days before the
commencement of the fair.
4 TERMINATIONe
The Organiser rserves the right to cancel a.n application or withdraw from the Contract upon the occurrence of
a� of the following event�
(aJ the Exhibitor becomes bankrupt or go,es into liquidation or if in the reasonable opinion of the Organiser
becomes otherwise insolvent during the suhmission of application or entering into a contract,
(b) the Exhibitor has any unsettled debts towards the Organiser or has
. failed to .meet any of the contracted
l)<lyment obli�ations arising from previous contractual relat10nsh1ps with the Organ,ser,
LcJ the Exhibit in the Organizer's opinion does not conform to the exhibition terms and conditions or any
conditions incorporated here,
(d) the Exhibitor does not submit the necessary documentation upon the request of the Organizer.
5 EXHIBmON STANO
5.1 TECHNICAL CONDITIONS
5.1.1 In the event of employing a stand dec,orator other than that of the Organiser, the �hibitor must notify the
Organizer about the official Contractor 30 days before the commencement of the fair and . detailed design
drawings of Stand giving all dimension� 11ogether with the name and address of the Exh1b1tor's Stand_ fitter
rrost be submitted to the Organiser. The Exhibitor can only employ an offiual decorator who has preV1ously
entered into a contract on tedlnical security with the Organizer. Failure to do so may result in refusal to build
the exhibition stand
5.12 Plans and detailed drawings for the e'Xhibition stand have to be submitted to the Organizer for approval
30 days before the commencement of the fair together with any orders for installations, connections and the
required equipment
5.L3 An Exhibitor must obtain a written p ermission from the Organiser for exhibition stands higher than 2.5
metres.
52 OCCUPATION OF STANO
Unless otherwise set out in the General information for Exhibitors. the Exhibitor can start stand fitting 5 days
before the trade show opening and mUSlt dear the exhibition
. . dosing
. stand 5 days after the trade show
otherwise the Organizer reserves the right to clear at the Exh1b1tors expense the stand-fitting and exhibits.
(a) The Exhibitor shall not start with removal of Stand.fitting and Exhibits before the closing of the show.
No Exhibit shall be allowed to be removed before the closing of the Exhibitioll
(b) Oelivery and installation of Exhibits and removal of Exhibits and Stand.fitting shall be undertaken from 8.00
to 19 .00 hours, or in compliance with the Tiirms & Condition�
.
(c) The above deadlines can be extended or shortened upon the mutual agreement between the Organiser and
Exhibitor if deemed necessary.
53 STANO MAINTENANCE ANO CLEANING
The Exhibitor shall maintain his Exhibits and Stand in good repair and appearance to the satisfaction of the
Organiser throughout the fair. The cleaning of the Stand is done at the Exh1b1tors expense. The Exhibitor
undertakes to provide a litter bin for waste disposal and a cloakroom on his Stand.
5.4 MAIN WATER CONNEmON
Water in the water supply connection is ind.ustrial and needs to be boiled before it is consumed.
5.5 OBSTRUCTION
The Exhibitor mist undertake at all times not to obstruct, by his goods or in any other way, gangways or open
spaces. and no sign or structure may be hu.ng or rrojected over gangways or open spaces without the express
written permission of the Organiser. The rnmova of obstructions or offending structures must be undertaken
forthwith by the Exhibitor on notification by the Organiser and in default the necessary action will be taken at
the Exhibitors expense .
5.6 PROMOTIONAL AmVITIES ON THE STAMO
5.6.1 On signing the contract, the Exhibitor �ndertakes to notify the Organiser about . any ongoing event� on his
Stand (musical performance, etc.). A detmled events �rogramme must be submttte.d to the . Organiser for
approv�l The Exhibitor will follow the Orgarnzers mstruct1ons either sent by mail or avatlable onhne at www.ceseJem.Sl
.
.
• that cause nmse, d'11t, du,..-. gas escape
5.62 The Organizer reserves the n�h t to b <1n. or 1·1m1t• any presentatmns
or impede tfie course of the show m any kmd of way. Any Presentattons
or events can take place only on the
.
Exhibitors Stand and cannot be earned out Without the perm1SS10n. of th� Orgamzer. Oetalls. of all arrangements
.
.
rrost be submitted to the Organisers for ,ipproval before work 1s put m hand. Any ongomg actMt1es taking
place on the Stand whidl are subject to the t..iw on Copyright must be notified to the Performmg Rights Sooety
or other Authority and must comply with the valid legislation. The charges hereof will be payable to them. .
5.63 The Organizer reserves the right to photograph, draw or record on film exh1bmon Stands and Exhibits for
his own and general use. The Exhibitor wai11es all the daims issuing from the law on copyright It 1s not allowed
to photograph, draw or record the other Stands and Exhibits without the approval of the Organizer apart from
the Exhibitors own Stand.
5.7 PERMANENT EXHIBITOR TICKETS
Eadl Exhibitor is entitled to a certain number of permanent tickets (cards) according to the size of rented
exhibition space (m•). The tickets contain ,3 bar code (for. easy electronic reading) and a company nam.e. The
ticket must be shown to the staff on entenng and ex1tmg the Showground. Electromc ticket readmg 1s
compulsory for all types of permanent tickets otherwise re-entry on the same day will not be possible.
5.8 0ISMANTUNG
Every Exhibitor mist leave space occupied by him by the said time dear and in clean conditioll In the event of
Exhibitor failing to comply with this condition, a dlarge shall be paid by the Exh1b1tor forthwith. If the Exh1b1tor
has failed to do sud! work, the Organiser nnay arrange for sud! work to be done and the said dlarges shall be
applied therefore.
5.9. WIFI DEVICES
It is not allowed to set up wireless transmi·tting devices (Wl·f! routers). to have perso!l"I access to the lmemet
during the trade show . In the event of norHJbservance of this regulation. the organizer reserves the nght to
confiscate the equipment until the completi.on of the event

6 CANCELlATION OR OEFAU LT BY THE EXHIBITOR
6.1 In the event of an Exhibitor either wishing to cancel or withdraw his application for .spa_ce once it has been
received and confirmed by the Organiser and if he falls to meet any. of the contracted obhgat1ons detailed on the
booking form, the Organiser reserves the right to apply the cancellation charges.An Exhibitor undertakes to pay:
(a) administrative costs in the amount of €300+VAT if he cancels the signed contract more than 60 days before
the trade show opening,
(b) 50% for the services that have been ordered on cancelling the Contract less than 60 days and more than 45
days before the commencement of the fair,
(cJ 100% for the services that have been ordered on cancelling the Contract in less than 45 days before the
commencement of the fair.
62 The Exhibitor must notify the Organiser about the cancellation by giving the Organiser a writte� notice. The
date of the registered mail or the receipt of the written notice shall be deemed as the day of cancellatloll
7 CONOUCT OF EXHIBITORS
7 .1 The Organiser reserves 1:he right to request the following doc�ments
from .the Ex�ibitors upon the submission
.
of their application, these d,ocuments are to be kept on the Exhibitors respective exhibition space and must be be
available for inspection at ,di times:
.
.
..
(a) Trading permissions and the company registration granted by relevant Authontles, wh1dl confirms that the
cinditions for carrying out the activities whidl are set by the law are met
(b) other necessary documentation allowing the Exhibitor to engage in foodstuffs and other consumer goods
sales, food and drink tastinq or product promotion, �r �atering�e�issi�ll
. . .
.
. .
7.2 The Organiser reserves the nght to deny the Exh1b1tor partmpatton m the fa,r if he does_not prOV1d_e h1m w,th
the necessary documentation. Exhibitors shall not make retail sales from Stands w,thout wntten perm1SS1�n f�m
the Organiser. Exhibitors and their represe.ntatives, agents, staff and contractors, must comply With the d1rect1on
of the Organiser and the valid regulattons. mcluding all the ne.cessary permit�
. .
. .
7.3 Exhibitors shall conduct themselves in a manner not obJect1onable to other Exh1b1tor� to visitors or to the
Organiser. In the event of these terms not being observed, the Organiser shall be entitled forthwith to terminate
the Exhibitors license to occupy the Stand.
8 TRADE SHOW PROMOTIOl'I
On signing the entry form, the exhibitor agrees to let the organizer use his contact details for the purposes of
trade show promotion the organizer prepanes together with different media houses or companies. All personal
data and data on legal per.;ons will be treated in the strictest confidence a.nd in compliance with the Ol1Janizers
general acts on personal d<1ta protection and the Personal Data Protection Act (ZVDP.1). Legal basis for d1SClosure
of name and surname of the contact person, telephone number and l"fllail ad-dress of the natural person
employed by exhibitor is regulated by Article 106 of the ZVOP.1 whidl sets out 'llersonal data controllers can
disclose and make publicll' avatlable or pubhsh a personal name, tttle or functton.. work. telephone number a.nd
work e-mail addness of the supenor and all employees whose work relates to deahng with customers or seMce
users until a special law re!Julating these provisions has been enforced."

9 RISKS ANO INSURANCE

9.1 The registration fee includes the exhibitors liability insurance . This covers the damage suffered by third
persons in accordance with Article 1 of Section 1 of Conditions P�dg/12-1 (the conditions are available on the
organizers website). The in�urance covers the damage due to claims arising from sudden and unexpected events
(accidents) that are directly related to the showground activity of the Insured at the place of insurance. Sum
insured: 100,000 EUR. Deductible: 10 % of damage, minimum EUR 500, maximum EUR 2,000.
PIACE OF INSURANCE is the area of Celje Showground.
BEGINNING ANO ENO OF IMSURANCE GUARANTEE
Insurance cover shall begin two days before the beginning of the show (at 00.00 of that day) and end one day
after the end of the show (;n 24.00 of that dayl
PREMIUM PAYMENT
The insurance premium, i.e•. the registration fee must be paid before the beginning of the show or guarantee. In
case the registration fee is not paid two days before the beginning of the show, the msurance company shall not
assume the insurance gua,antee.
.
.
. .
92 Please note that the Or,ganiser shall only be hable for the dam�ge he may dir�ctly i;ause W the Exhi�uor. The
Organiser shall not be liatle for any loss. theft or damage occasioned by fire, hghtnmg stnke, explosion. hail,
storm, tempest, car crash ur other vehicle or madline in motion, airplane fall, manifestation or demonstration,
robbery, or by reasons of flood, water spill, leakage, stores ignition or breakage, or any other cause beyond his
control
93 Before the commencement of the Exhibition, the Exhibitor shall insure his Exhibits and equipment against the
above risks at his expense. The Exhibitor has been notified about the insurance terms.
10 FIRE RISKS ANO SAFETY
10.1 During the erection and removal of the Stand, as well as during the show, the Exhibitor and his Contractor
shall in all cases comply with: the Fire Safety Regulations. Safety at Work RegulallOns, and other tedlmcal
requirements and general terms and conditions of exhibiting.
10.2 All materials used for building, decorating, draping or covering Stands or displaying exhibits must be non
flammable or made non-flammable by impregnation with fire proofing solution and bear a branding mark
denoting that this has beeni done and in all ways comply with the requirements of all Authorities.
11 EXHIBmON STANO STAFF PRESENCE
The Exhibitor undertakes not to leave the stand unattended during the erection and removal and during the
show. In the time of erection and removal and during the show the Exhibitor takes sole nesponsibility for the
Exhibits and any equipment on the Stand.
12 PAYMENTS
12.1 All Exhibitor site fees (registration fee, catalogue listing and stand rental) must be paid in full and according
to the price in this registration form. VAT is not in duded in the pnce. Upon receipt of signed reg1strauon form, the
Organizer shat! send the [xhibi_tor application confirmation followed .� a Proforma Invoice wh1dl has to be
settled in full m due date. Settling the Proforma Invoice 1s a prerequisite for attending the trade show. In the
event of late payment, the organizer reserves the . right to dlarge the pertaining late payment interest, O( cancel
Exhibitor's site and the Exhibitor will not be permmed to attend the even� but that does not relieve Exh1b1tor of
liability for any unsettled accounts. Any other services provided by. the Organizer shortly . before the
commencement of the evunt and during the event are due and payable 1mmed1ately. If the Exh1b1tor has not
oompleted full payment thie Organizer 1eserves the right to withhold �e eq�ipment or . exhibits until t�e payment
is settled To secure the payment Exh1b1tor shall present the Orgamzer w,th a negottable payment mstrument
(guarantee, bill of exdlan91�J.
12.2 The Organizer shall issue invoices in compliance with the valid legislation. The Exhibitor can dispute an
invoice withm B (eight) da ys from the invoice date. If the Exhibitor wants to dispute only a part of the mvo1ce, he
mist settle the amount in the part he agrees with in the due date indicated on the invoice.
13 COMPIAINTS
Any complaints about defocts on the part of Exhibitor shall be notified to the Organiser upon their occurrence.
Any complaints made later will be dismissed.
14. COMPENSATION FOR POTENTIAL DAMAGE
14.L The Exhibitor shall compensate the injured .P. a.rty for any material and non-mat�rial damage caused during
the fair, assef!lbly and disassembly or other. actMlles rel�ted to th� Exh1b1tors parttc1pat10n at th� fa\r w,t� 1ts
actions or om1ss1on of due acts to the Orgamser, other exhibitors, V1S1tors or third parties. The Exh1b1tor IS entirely
and directly responsible to the injured party for any damage caused by the Exhibitor's employees. contractors or
other persons acting in the Exhibitor's name.
.
.
142. The Exhibitor shall compensate the Organiser for any damage suffered by the Orgamser or the Orgamser's
nesponsible persons due to measures taken by inspection bodies, 1f the Exhibitor should offer or sell _to underage
or intoxicated persons alooholic beverages or in other cases of inappropnate actions of the Exh1b1tor or tfie
Exhibitor's employees and other pmons acting in the name and on behalf of the Exhibitor.
15 CANC£LLATION BY THE ORGANISER
Should the exhibitor violate the provisions of these rules.the organiser has the right to take action and, if necessary.
prohibit the exhibitor from participating at the fair.In this case, the exhibitor shall bear all the costs as per contract
and any other costs if they exist. All the provisions of these rules relating to the exhibitor shall also apply to the
salespersons and other participants of the fair. The organiser reserves the right to cancel the organisation of the
fair. Should this happen, th,� organiser shall inform all the registered participants no later than 30 days before the
beginning of the fair and in case of force majeure. In case of cancellation of the organisation of the fair, the
organiser will refund the registered exhibitors all the received pre113yments relatmg to the cancelled fa1r.
16 INTERPRETATION ANO ALTERATIONS
The Organisef reserves the. right to alter, amend or add to these terms. �nd c�nditions
. for the purpose of better
implementanon of the fair, and to waive any of these terms and oondit1ons m parttcular _cases. T_ he contracttng
parties agree to .nes�lve a·ny disputes_ in an ami�ble manner. ShauId
. .th�t �at be possible, disputes shall be
subject to the leg1slat1on of the Repubhc of Slovema and the exclusive Junsd1et1on of the competent court m CelJe.
TRADE FAIR MANAGMENT

